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_ ,The objects of the invention are topro- ’ 
'vide a cushioning and supporting attachment 
to a shoe that will enable the foot torest in_ 
a_ natural and relaxed manner_therein,_with 
out distortion of,'or strain-upon any part 
of .the foot, thus permitting the foot to func: 
tion in" a .natural manner and forming the 
shape of the shoe -tov the conformation of 
thefoot. I. - ' 

The particular objects of the invention, are 
to provide an -_improveme_nt;in cushion. heels 
combined with'a'n arch support forvthe arch 
of the foot, which is‘ integrally formed with 
a hollow projectionin vone extremity that en 
tersthe'he'el'. .- L '\ " ‘ ‘ 

This projection forms a_ cavityor- recess 1 
that constitutes a seat . or contalner for a 
resilient substance such as rubber,.cotton or 

heel of the wearer'rests. ‘ ‘ - ‘a - 

This container being embedded in the heel 
ofthe shoe also serves to prevent the dis; 
placement of the cushion seated therein, and 

felt, that form's'the cushion upon-which the 

‘alsoserves as a fastening forthe arch sup-. __ _ 
"extendlnglover the arched portion of the ' port; The-device is also so designed asfnotv 

' to interferewith the construct-ion of astand 
’ ard shoe, and is of a simple-and. practical con- . 

- struction, and also “adds little‘to the initial 
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‘- described,lillu'strated in‘the accompanying , 
drawings and speci?cally pointed ‘out in the 
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cost of the shoe. ~ - . ,7 -- a 

The invention is hereinafter-‘more fully 

claims. _ i 1., . ._ - 

In the "accompanying drawings Fig. 1, is' 
a longitudinal ,section- of the’ shoe showing‘ 
the manner of :placing the device in the 
shoe, \Fig. 2, is‘ a plan 'of the integral sheet"v 
metal container and 1 arch support, Fig. ,3, - 
is aside elevation thereof, Fig. 4,, is a plan 
of a vmodi?ed form showing a lateral arch 
supporting: attachment, Fig._ 5, 'is an end 
elevation thereof, Fig. 6, is/a transverse sec 
tion of the _'cushion'element, ‘ 
In these views'A, is the heel of the shoe, B, 

is the sole, 0, is the instep,;or arch.; i The heel of the ‘shoe is\provided. with a 
cavity D, in ‘its upper/face“ in which is in 

" serted the shallow container '13,‘ which is inte- 
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grally connected with the spring arch vsup 
;port F, which .lies under the arch of the foot, 

" and is curved to correspond with the curva 
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ture, of the arch. ‘This is ‘adapted for use" 
> _ with either the‘right or leftfoot. 

A cushion‘ K, is' provided with a part 
which is seated ‘inthis'recess. Thecushion , 
extends over the arch F, and'openings /G, G, _ 

'ployed to connect 

may be made in the arch for the insertion of ' 
fastening nails,'or screws if desired. ' ' 
The insole H, covers the cushion and metal 

arch F from contact with the sole of the foot 
and binds all the-parts in place. As shown 
the ?at portion of the cushion extends .be 
tween the outsole and‘the lining or insole 
at the heel and the parts are ‘secured by nails 

- N outside the margin of the metal plate. 
I In Figs. 4 and 5 ‘an upwardly curved lat~ 
éeral extension 1,, is shown on .the inner edge 
of the metal arch which is employed where 
the arch of the foot ‘is unusually weak. This 
will be adapted for. both the right and left _ 
feet. 4 . _ . . 

‘Nails‘J or other fastening means‘ are em 
the sole, arch, cushion, and 

inner sole together‘ 7 _ w 7 > _. 

IfIaving .described the invention what I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is, ; I '- '7 \ 

1.I"In\ combinatioma shoe havingv a heel 
and a combined arch and heel cushion there 
for, the latter comprising a sheet metal plate 

shoe‘and over the heel said heel being pro 
vided with a recess, and said plate provided 
with ta corresponding depression, the inner 
edge of said depression being?anged and 

also provided with nail openings, a cushion 
mounted upon'the heel portion of said plate, ' 
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provided with nail openings, said plate being ' 

said cushion ‘having a'projection‘ entering ‘ 
the; cavity in said plate, and also having a 
laterally extended upper portion and a cov 
ering means for said cushion and sole and 
heel. '_ . a » v r _ _ - 

2. In‘ combinatiomga shoe having a heel 
and encombined arch and. heel cushion there! 

.for, the latterwcomprising a sheet metal plate 
extending over the arched“ portion of the _ 
shoe and over the\heel, said heel being pro- ' 

- vided with a recess,and said plate‘ provided 
with a correspondingdepression, the inner 
edge‘ of said depression being provided with 
nail openings, a cushion mounted upon the 
heel portion of said plate, said cushion have 
ing a projection entering the cavity in said 
plate, and ‘also having a laterally extended 
upper portion and a covering means forsaid 
cushion and .sole and heel,- Tsaid covering 
means being secured to said heel and cushion, 
externally of the margin of said plate. 
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In‘ testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. ‘ , 


